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The object of any health administration .is :no other than the 
objective of the World Health Organization, name~, the attainment by 
(all) people(s) of the highest possible level of .health. A health depart· 
ment is usually the agency set up to carry out those duties considered to 
be governmental responsibilities. The precise functions of the health 
department vary, . as they shQuld do, . from country to country, just as the 
historical backgrounds .and th~ health programmes . are different in all 
countries. 

General 

A health plan is concerned with the programme not only of the 
current year but .also with the programme for the future. The preparation 
.of plans can be undertaken only when all of the requisite infonnation has 
been. collected and analyzed. If such data are not available, it is neces
sary· to obtain them. ·.ThiS Can usually be done best by means of neal'th 
.surveys. The document "Heal:th Survey Design" . is primarily concerned with 
this ·aspect of health planning. The types: of plans which .can be prepared 
are irmumerable and fllUSt vary acccrding to the h~a.lth requirements of the 
country concern sQ.. · N-ot only do they vary with the health requirements 
but also with the f:inancial and professional resources available to meet 
the .actual needs. Detailed discussions of health pl,ans could be entered 
into only oy using ~s a qoncrete example a single co'lintey. In. this short 
paper .it i ·s not possi[)le. and tne subject matter will, therefore, be con
,f;ined to principles;, the suitn.bility and applicability of :Which .Will vary 
·from .country to country. 

Basic Data 

Health pl~ning, . in simplest terms, involves f .our factors. 
We wish to know what ·iS·jthe problem,- what is bei~g done about it, what 
needs to be done and wt.l~ ~ can be don~. More specifically, these foUr. .. 
factors can .be broken down as follows. To understand the problem,. the 
data needed would include: 

(a) the disease J:>icture (th~ . reverse of the health picture) 
including, where possible, long-term trends in morbidity 
and mcrtality; 

/ (b) the personnel 
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(b) the p~rsannel engaged in health work; 

(c) thefunds available for health work; 

(d) the• existing facilities; 

in addition to l!lore general socio-economic information. 

In· planning what could be done :in the future; additimal :informa
tion would be required. It should :include:-

(a) the anticipated funds available for health work far each 
year of the plan; ·and 

(b) ~ analysis of th~ ··manpowE)T situa:ti.on. 

. The infQrination required for this analysis would concern categories 
of pe9pl~ of .all educational levels., .Included would be those who had re-. 
ceived specialize4 training, .those who had been partly .trained and those 
who. might become-available. for training • . · Similarly, other data particularly 
thos~ conc.ernOO: with. the hea],th picture should be analysed so that ·it would 
be possible to proceed to the next step. 

Priorities 

The next step in the preparation of the plan would be. the listing 
of ~i.arities. Th:e. particular grouping of, subjects would vary ccnsiderably 
from c.ountry to. count.ry although less among .countries possessing similar: 
degrees :of economic .and .social development~ In .some countries pri'ority of 
attention might, in the first instanc.e, need to be giv.en to the protection 
of ,the hefll:t.h of the p;eopl,e engaged in health- work:. · There have been in· 
stance~. ·fn. which d~ to inadequate. measures. being taken, health ·workers 
have become ill· .and.: the wnole success '.of the health programme' endangered. 
When preventable diseases, · as 'for example, malBtiA, yaws and tuberculosis 
are very prevalent, priority of. attention should be given to the·se diseases. 
·raking a . long term view, it would be more economical to eradicate' or at 
least to achieve. large-scale control .over the·prE:ventable diseases, thus 
reducing tp.e total di.s;ee~.se problem. ·to more ·manageable proportions.. This 
might often be difficult; bec~use of.·.claitns .peiilg made for cin"ative serv
ices. 

Often, preventable diseases nmst be separated and accorded 
priorities. In such instances it is often advisable to give first atten
tion to groups .of diseases which can be prevented by ·single measures, 
as !or· ex?mple, by the. :introduction ·of, p.otable water supplies or the 
sanitary disposa} of· PW11Ell1 · excreta •. In .certain countries a group of in
sect~orp.e .diseases c;m be controlled by another single measure, namely, 
the application of insecticides. In establishing the priorities it is 
necessary to pay considerable attention to the costs of the measures in
volved. , ~ .imp.ortant. point· in -this. connectioo .is the considerati<n of 
whether· a , measur~. "ould need. :to' be repeat~d.· The introduction of a piped 
water supply might be more expensive than a single ·DDT canpaign. But if 

/the water system 
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the water system would involve no further expense over a long period and the 
DDT spraying would need to be repeated at least once a year during the same 
period, then the water supply might cost 1e ss than the DDT campaign. 

In selecting priorities, consideration must be given to the numbc~ 
of people suffering from a .particular condition. Clearly, diseases of the 
greawst :lncic;l.~c~s have greater claims than those of a lower incidence. 
Sometimes diseases o£ · relativ.ely low incidence require attention because of 
their high :fatality. 

Another factor 'which cannot . :~d should not be ignored is the demand 
for certain FJervices. · A health administration should endeavour to satis;'y_ 
felt needs but_ncit'at·the s·acrifice of activities considered more imp()rtant 
for technical reasons. 

In this connection it should be remembered . that physical well being 
alone q9es not constitute health •. S.ocial progr~ss can often be advanced in 
association with other governmental departments whiJ,.e mental well beip.g c~ 
often be promoted by the corre·ct .attitude and proper training of health 
departzoont personnel, Without actually giving priority to Specific mental 
health projects. 

Health Administration 

Having listed the ··Pl!'iarJt,ies, . th.e next step is · to consider how the 
work will be handled. It is convenient at this stage ,to consider. the structure 
of the health administration. 

Experience has shown the advisability of having the responsib~~t.Y 
far all health .work vested in a single department of the national gover~rit. 
It is advisab+e f~ the pplitica1 head of the department . to posse!j!s cabinet 
rank or the equiva:J:.errt. While the head of the ·depart:roont c.ou,ld pr9perly be 
appointed for poU~ical :reasons,: it is inadVisable for othe.r. members of 'the 
health depa.r~en·t ·t·~ have: their appointments dep~ent upm1 po:l.i.tical 'changes. 
Better work would.' be done if' personnel COl,l.].d ~ave 'the sec.~i ty of . tenure . as.
sociated with permanent appointments. 

The organizational structure should always depend on the health re
quirern~nts o£ . the · partictilar ·country under consideratidn. · It shOiild. vary not 
only ac~orQ.ing 'to the. work to be u.r:ld_ertaken· put also according to the WS¥' fn 
which that ' work 'Wolild >be handled. Far . example_,· it ~euld be difficult W, justify 
a division of· malciria and. division of, filariasis cciritrol if the· same- general 
mea:su.res were to· be · adaPted forth~ c·ontrtil of both diseases. While the ·organi
zation w.ill always vary, there are certain reSponsibilities whi,ch must always 
be carried out by all health Q.epartments. For example there is the reSJiensibility 
either for . ·the ~afting of health l~w~r and . regulations or of assisting in this 
important wQrk. ,Similarly, there is the statistical warls;~ Sometimes vital as 
well as health statistics a:re made the responsibility of. the ·health department 
but always a c.erta:iri amount of statistieal:,wo:rk must be und.ert,aken. 

11. factor deterrn:ining the organization, structure of a health department 
is th€1 availability of qualified personnel. This is often particularly true. ~ 

/under-developed countries 
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under-developed countries. There might be difficulties in recruitment or 
there might be difficulties in ~inding funds to establish certain posts. 
It is therefore very important to mak·e the best u:se possible of existing 
personr;e~~ Very often technical people spend a great deal of time doing 
rout:!n~ ~~:i,p:trative work which could quite well be handled by non
technical a.dm:inistrators. It has been danonstrated that well trained ad
nrlnistrators without scientific qualifications can do very us,~,ful work in 
health departments • 

.Anotrer. difficulty confronting smaller administrations is to 
decide when, t}1e appoi,n tment of speciallsi;i physici~ns and surgeons is 'justi
fied. There is no hard and fast rule for guidance in this respect but the 
same general principles utilized when establishing priorities are applicable. 
The sharing of specialists between several adm.inis trations is sometimes an 
answer 1;o this . diffieu:l ty. In field -work ·the advisability is being realized 
mre and more · of.using the same individuals for mai)Y izy'pes of work and of 
using· centres and clinics for po:cyvalent a.etivities • . Such po:cyvalent work 
is not oncy an econai\Y of mar.:pcmer,· but also conducive to the provision of 
better services. 

Personnel 

In arranging the division of work, very careful consideration must 
be given to the p~rsonnel who will actually carry out the work. It is 
useless to plan activities if insufficient peop~e are available to do the 
work. Thus, .if work requiring certain categories 'of personnel has been 
accorded a high .priorityJ then priority must also be given to the training 
of those personnel. 

While partly trained persormel are needed in most co\mtries, 
their services are particularly required in the less developed countries. 
(~here is a variety of tem.s for such people. The words 11part:cy ·trcdned" 
as used here, are 'meant· to ihclude all categories of health personnel and 
to refer to those ' peopl~ who have -received less tra~g t4an fu]Jy 
qualified workers in the same subject either in their own ·oountry or abroad). 

Sanet:ii.nes people ·have been trained to do a ·single jab as for 
example, vac.cinations. Usually,. hoWever:, they have been trained for more 
gemral dutie.s and in most instances this has been found advisable. Howev~r, 
in designing · services for the employment of such personnel; it is 
illlperati ve to prov:ide BI:l adequate number of fully ·qualified people who can 
give the necessary supervision. 

In maey countries in the earzy years of developnent, the .semi• 
't!ained people on:cy would be :!:.ndigenou$ • .. Onl.y . those possessing an · 
iritma~ ' knowledge of the local culture .~ able to provide oompletely 
satisfactocy health services. Theref-ore, the ,pemanerit empl~yment of a 
.}arge number of personnel · re crui. ted from 9Ut.side tl+e country; is never 
~ompletely satisfactor:t ~ -· The objective shoulQ. . be . to train .. the indigen<;>us 
pe()ple for all categories of health work. 

/To ensure a contented 
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To ensure a Qontente~ sta.ff there. should .be security 
of emplC1Yment and satiS'factqry. pension arrangements.. Orten,. 
the're ·is": a big. discrep~cf b~tween the inC6mes· of pubiic bealth 
officials and those of iridividuals of comparable status engaged 
in private practice. ln many countries . it would se~ advisable to 
raise the salaries of all medical people in goverrunent services 
and of' public health officials particularly. . . . . 

Detailed Plans 

Having listed the priorities and the division of work1 
it is necessary to pay attention to the detailed plans for each 
component of the master plan. Let us consider for example that · 
subject which involves the largest number of health workers, namely, 
rmrsing. In less developed ·countries most of the nurses are usually 
trained and employed by the Health Development. They might bo:. 
employed not orily in hospitals., clinics and other institutions; but 
also in home visiting and other field work. 

'When the Il'U:J:'ses are . trained and employed by a health 
departlllent, the preparation of nursing plans is made easier. :for 
the provision of an adequate quantity and quality of nursing. services 
three important points· might be considered. They are the recruiting 
of candidate·s for training., making the most effective use of various 
kinds of nursing perso~el an.d the provision of ed,uoational facilities 
for all types required. · 

There is often dif:f'icuJ.ty in obtaining candidates r~ 
training~ To find the reasons a study must be made in each country. 
The · reasons vary. In some countries e,n inadequate number of girls 
receive sufficient school education. The reason might be una.ttracM.ve 
conditions of work and accanmodation. Again the attitude toWards 
the nursing profession or perhaps economic factors might dissuade 
suitable candidates from undertaking the training. Having found 
the ·reasons for the dif.ficulties in recruiting tra!nees 1 efforts 
should then ·be di:rect~d ~cwards overcoming them •. 

. A matter · often neglected is the stvd,y Qf the effectiveness 
with which nursing resources are used. A waste of nursepower 
occurs if for example a nurse .is employed to . do Clerical and 
dantestic work ·which . coUld be done by . other people. 

·rn arranging nursing education programmes it is important 
to pay attention to 'the proVi~.f:on of .attractive living and working 

·conditions for the stud~fa. There are three major types of 
education ·programmes. The basic programme is concerne<l with the 
trai.ning ·of qualified rrurses for junior. posi t:t,ons in hospitals, 
clinics, etc. Their .training may be called the basic training 
programme~ Nurses .being trained for senior positions in hospitals 

/and public health 
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and public health nursing programmes~ etc.~ require a post basic 
education.. The. third important type of training programme is for 
the aUX.U:Uiry personnel~· Such pers<>nnel-. ~n first ~.:e offered 
a pre:serv;ice ·e1emeritBii ·nursing training. 

On the s·atis!'actory training . of nurses as well as of the 
other.· ~tegories of health workers will the sat·isfactory implem- ntation 
of field programmes dependg In many plans consideration ·of train:ing 
not only for nurses but for all categorie.s will come. second only to the 
availability of funds as the pivotal factor in thE: preparation of the 
plano 

N::J.M.or.a1 and .Area Plans --·J---....--..=.;._-.;......__;;. __ 

The structure of ·overnm~l;lts vary considerably thro'J.ghout the 
Region... In certain c O~""ltries ~ there are natJ,.onal goverr.lne.l'lts . having 
complete responsibility for all health services ·oth~ than those under
t~en by volur1tar;i agencies, private :Lru~:~c~ t·~~ .tioms~''":? priva;te individua.lso 
In other countries, there is, the .federal type _of government w-ith health 
responsibilities she.red b'J the fede:ral and the state govel:'Ilmfmts. In 
many cou:::tries ~- mtmicipal go7ernments undertake certairi health-activities., 
.In soma of-~l1~ nch-self .• govern~J.g territor;i.es, it is possible to carry out 
plan;n..ing ,:i.n tJ:8, t~r:i"'itories 3 vlbcrea~ in . others, it i.S necessarJ to pre ... 
pare plane in co.:'1jt~ncti'on w.it•h .the metropolitan gove:'!m:entso 

Thus •. thz :na.ture of · the :Plans prepared throughoutt .. the Region 
must vary sccording to the ; type of_ goverrmient concernedn ll!.."len health . 
responsib:J.:ities a:r-e sha:.."ed by various ;mit.s of goverl"J'lent,~~ . it is necessary 
for · aD,: cor...cern~<J. to be associated with thE3' plan, thus ensuring 
the ab.sen.ce or: Uti.plication; joint ·:interest and above all~ satisfactory 
1ln.pleme:ltation~ . 

~ty. J>articiE:~ . . . 

rn)1ealth.- as .in other .subj.ects of governmental c~:>ncern, it is 
possible· t,q· mc-.ke the most rapid·p:rogreE:;S When the people being served 
are keen:. ·or eveh: b:-3tt,er stll1,9 .amcious . to receive the ser".rices. In 
plan."ling heal:th' se:t'Vides ... cognizance shoUld be tak'en of this very 
:importm t factor. In can be stiimuatedn Quite apart from the civic 

··or gerl.6::-al sociblogit.:.;._l aspects, · a~tent.'.on to this matter can be of 
enoi'IlloU.~ assi~tarice :to .. health aQninj,.stre~ion:;;,;. It is, therefore.? 
desirable to .Mve representatives .of com.'11UllitY 'brgahiza.tions partici
pating in the di'scilssioru:;: at : all stages of ·>:(·;_ i:~:: :.::~.~i:ne~ 

Very often: voluntary agenc;tes.. are enthusiastic to carry out 
certain ~bJ.,:!_'C health .-activi'l;ii.eso ... In preparing the plan allowance 
should .be made for s·uch desires and th·e societies ··shoUld be encouraged 
to do .a11 > the;'t are able c. 

/It is beirig re·· '.ized more and 
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It is being realized more and more that in the 
development of health services it is advisable to make an 
integrated overall approach. It has been found advisable both 
to introduce government services and to extend these services 
with all departments working together.. In various count_ries 
this group .approach has been given various names Sometimes 
the mill ti-purpose approach has been along the 1~~ of :2.unda• 
mental education and ccmnuni~y organization and developnent., 

Research 

When plans are tnade for large and wealthy adminis
trations, it is often. possib:).e .,and desirable to make provisions 
for scientific researcho Sometimes rese::.:.::ch is undertaken 
locally by private institutions., . Whenever soun.d knowledg.e 
applicable to health programmes becomes available either· locally 
or .from abroad, it is essential for administrations to utilize 
it in making appropriate modifications to health programmes. 
During the course of a long-term plan the acquisition of riew 
knowledge mig.~t necessitate radical alterations., 

Shcrt and Long Term Plans -
It has.bee~ frequently found desirable to prepare 

both short-term and long-term planso As stated' above provisions 
must . be paid for later modificationso For that .rea.sori1 . the 
preparation of a short-term as well as a long-t~ plan is but 
the placing of greater emphasis on the subject of modific.ationse 

The short-term plan provides the immediate targets 
and is complete with all details8 The long-term plan will 
possess no ·such details and wilJ, be in more gener~ terms but· 
with definite objectives for each year of the period.. An 
incidental value associated with the short-term plan is the 
opportunity provided .for improving the techniques to be · 
utilized in the long-term plan. 

Short-term plans . are usually concerned with one 1 two or 
three year periods while:ong-term plans ,are concerned witl:l 
periods such as five or ten years. 

Evaluation 

. For the smooth developnent of a plan, :i,t is imperative 
for it to receive initially' at least. approval in principle by the 
Government as a whole. F.pr ·many. reasons health .developnent 
cannot occur without concurrent development in other subjects 
which are usually ~overnmental responsibilities, as for example, 
educati on, public :works 1 agriculture and economic developmertt 
in general. Often other government departments demand increases 
iii: the'ir budgets~ The. gra1:-'· ~-..~2g of these increo. ·ri;;_::.~ :.!lp::; : ·.~ 

/the health plans. 
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the health plans. It is, therefore, essential to work together 
and coordinate activities with those of other departments. This 
would tend to obviate any sudden changes in the budget, the effect 
of which might ~e- injurious to the plan. 

The economic situation would be important not only from 
the government revenue point of view but· also be.cause of the 
influence of economic conditions oh the number of people receiving 
private medical care., 'and also the relati.on between economic crises 
and diseases. In. times ·of economic crises- there might' be a.rt increase 
in those diseases more directly related to poverty. Other economic 
factors of relevance are changes in the cost of .living and of 
building costs. vJhile there is a tendency for these twoto'increase 
there is also usually a gradual increase· in governm~tai -revenues. 

Reference has already been made to the importance of 
utilizing new knowledge. Such knowledge has often considerably_ 
altered the treatment of certain diseases. A _ spectac'l;llar example 
of this has been the discovery of- the efficacy of penicillin in 
the control of yaws. This discovery has completely altered control 

· progr~es and has, .indeed, made mass programmes possible. Quite 
apart from the effect of programmes directed against si:Jecific 
diseases, the health picture itself .is constantly 9hanging. 

For these and many other reaso~ no. plan c;:an ever remain: 
static. Every plan should be subject to constant review and evalua
tion. This should be done in a careful and methodical manner. Ju.St 
as a plan concerns many activities, so it should be mod~fied with 
the advice of all those people concerned with these various ... agt4:yities. 
Often· it would be convenient to arrange -for the evaluation to fit in 
with the governmentai budget making timetable. 

-In con8idering modifications of .the plan, stu:dies of the 
existing programmes must not be. omitted. · If these were to· be assessed 
and evaluated, it might very well be found necessary to effect con-
siderable changes. · 

WHO Assistance 

The Fourth Assembly resolution (WHA4.27) and. the Third 
Session of the Regional Cormnittee resolution (WP/RC3/Rl0) are con
tained in reference document WP/RC4/TD 2. Several governments in 
~he spirit of these resolutions have requested assistance 'iri this 
field. · Qu~te apart -from: ·the authOl"ity contai.n.,ed in these resolutions 
it is suggested that the Organization would be of greater assistance 
to Members if more work were to· be done in the,field o£ health planning. 
If each country pcissessed a health plan, then there would be more 
clearly revealed the ways in which the Organization could best supplement 

/the various activities of 
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the variou13 acti v·ities of. the governments. From an internal 
administrative aspect, there wouldalso be very definite 
advantages in havin_s such p;Lans preparedo Such plans 
comple:mented by the Organization's plans would peri,lit the 
more effective and economical use of'inter~ational personnel 
and other resources~ 

In certaiJ:?. coun:tries the Orgcnization is not the 
only outside agencyas9isting the Government~ When there is 
more than one such agency, there is even more need for a 
health plan' and there arises also the need for good coordination. 
With proper coordination all such agencies can work more 
effectively in strengthening the national health administrationso 
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reference during the Technical Discussions will include the following:· 

1. WHO mimeographed document, Health Survey Design (f.'I'B/D/13.53) 

2. Wihslow, C.-E. A., The Cost of Sickness and the Price 
of Health, \\tt!O Monograph Series No. 7 

3, Expert Committee on Nursing, November 1950, WHO Technical 
Repdrt Series No. 24, First Report 

4. Expert Committee on Nursing, June 1952, WHO Technical 
Report Series No. 49 

S. Expert Committee on Public Health •dministration, November 1952, 
WHO Technical Report Series No. 55, First Report 

6. Expert Committee on Professional and Technical Education of 
Medical and Auxiliary Personnel, First Session, December 1950, 
WHO Technical Report Series No. 22 

7 • Expert Committee on Professional and Technical Education of 
Medical and Auxiliary Personnel, Second Report, June 1953, 
WHO Technical Report Series No. 69 

8. Arnstein, Margaret G., 1953, Guide for National Studies of 
Nursing Resources, Bulletin. of WHO Supplement 7 

9. UN Department of Economic Affairs, May 1951, Measures for the 
Economic Development of Under-Developed Countries. 

10. UN, August 1949, Economic Development of Under-Developed 
Countries 

ll.A, UNESCO, 1951, National Administration and International 
Organization 

12. UN, 1951, l''ormulation and Economic Appraisal of Developnent 
Projects, Vol. I 

13. UN, 1951, Formulation and Economic ~ppraisal of Development 
Projects, Vol. II 

14. UN, 1951, Stcmdards and Techniques of Public Administration with 
special reference to Technical Assistance for Under-Developed 
Countries 

15. Federal Security Agency, U.S.A., 1949, Planning for Health 
Services - Public Health tlulletin No. 304 



16. Alto Commissariato per L'Igiene e la Sanita ' Publica, October 
1949, Commission for the Study of the Reorganization of 
the Health Care Services, Vol. I 

17. Alto Commisariato per L'Igiene e la Sanita' Publica, October 
1949, Commission for the Study of the Reorganization .of 
the Health Care Services, Vol. II 

18. , Government of India, 1946, Report of the Health Survey and 
Development Committee, Vol. I 

19. Government of India, 1946, Report of the Health Survey and 
Development Committee,_Vol. II 

20. Government of India, Report ·of t he Health Survey and 
Development Committee, Vol. III 

21. Government of India, Report of the Health Survey and 
Development Committee, Vol. IV 

22. President's Commission on the Health Needs of the Nation, 1953, 
Building America's Health, Report to the President in 
4 volumes 

23. Puerto Rico, A Study in Democratic Developments, January 1953, 
The Annals of the American Academy of.Political and Social 
Science, Vol. 285 

24. Hanlon, John J. 1950, Principles of Public Health Administration, 
c. v. Mosby Company 

25. Simmons, James Stevens, 1949, Public Health in the world Today, 
Har.vard University Press 
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